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Complete Indoor & Outdoor

Contact Us
Address: 316 1st Avenue South
Great Falls, MT 59401
Phone: (406) 727-4282
Toll Free: 1 (800) 823-3282

www.datanorthwest.com
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Digital Signage

Signage System:
The WebDT Signage System integrates vivid, high-definition displays with efficient
processor computing in one slim, mountable package. With options for touch
screen and wireless, applications are limitless for signage and kiosk deployments.

Digital Signage in Retail:
Why spend thousands of dollars on static print signs that only communicate one message?
Instead, effectively communicate multiple messages that capture your customers'
attention with a Signage System!


Keep Your Customers Informed
Provide relevant and timely content as soon as your customers walk in the
door. With WebDT Signage System, your customers experience convincing
and valuable communications that help you get your messages across easily
and effectively.



Maximize Revenue with Compelling Communications
Communicate dynamically to help further drive sales in your store. Build your
unique visual brand.



Deploy and Update Communications Easily

Software:
WebDT Content Manager offers remote management of content files to be played
on a digital signage system. WebDT Content Manager’s web-based server software
provides central management of content, and automates the design and
distribution of a wide variety of multi-media file formats into playlists.
WebDT Device Manager is a comprehensive software management tool to
remotely manage networked WebDT hardware. The WebDT Device Manager
provides a web browser interface fronting a database management system which
will readily support - e.g., inventory, organize, control, update - a group of WebDT
clients over the LAN, WAN, or wireless network.

Signage Appliance:
WebDT Signage Appliance features a powerful and energy-efficient x86 processor
in a compact and robust package. Operating the Windows® XP Embedded system,
the powers displays with dynamic content while communicating with the server for
continuous updates. With high-quality DVI and VGA output, this scalable,
network-ready signage appliance is easy to install, and fan-less, solid-state
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Digital Signage in Hotel/Casino/Hospitality:
Communicate everything you want your guests to know; easily and effectively. With the
WebDT Signage System, you can create dynamic messages that capture your guests'
attention.


Optimize Your Guests Experience
The WebDT Signage System enables you to communicate the many benefits
of your Hotel in a stimulating way.



Drive Sales through Compelling Communications
Make your content stand out by delivering dynamic visual messages that
attract your guests' attention. Communicate to drive further sales, such as
vacation packages or special events. Build your unique visual brand that is
easily remembered by your audience.



Deploy and Update Communications Easily
Changing your messages and ads is quick and easy with Web DT Signage. With
web-based solutions, you will save time and effort by managing your display
from any location with network or Internet access.
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